
 

 
 
 
 

I’m helping BWFH meet its Strategic Goals! - Care Redesign & Innovation 
 
David Perry, LICSW, is the Clinical Social Work Supervisor for the Dual-Diagnosis Partial 

Hospital Day Treatment Program. 
 
“In an effort to provide both excellent clinical care and bolster the rate of attendance for 

the Partial Programs, social work staff will visit referrals coming from inpatient to talk 
about the program and answer any questions associated with the referral. This also helps 
promote effective communication between our social work staff working in the partial 
hospitalization programs and our inpatient social work staff as both parties coordinate 

through the referral process and the most appropriate time to engage with the patient 
for the warm handoff,” says Perry. “In addition to this, partial social work staff will 
contact all other referrals prior to intake to engage in this same practice over the 

phone. If at any point during the warm handoff conversation it is determined that the partial program 
is the wrong fit for the patient’s needs, partial social work staff will work with existing providers to 
make a more appropriate referral.” 

 
To learn more about BWFH’s Strategic Goals, visit BWFHconnect.org. 
 
 

 
That’s How We Show We Care: BWFH gives back this holiday season 

 
Here at Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital, one of the ways staff members 
are encouraged to show they care is by extending themselves. This holiday 
season, staff from all over the hospital did just that by reaching out and giving 

back to our community. Read more.  
 
 

 
 

 
BWFH surgeons named among Boston magazine’s Top Doctors 

 
This year, Boston magazine’s “Top Doctors” list highlighted more than 1,600 doctors 
in 60 different specialties who have made a significant impact in Massachusetts.  

 
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital is pleased to announce all five plastic 

surgeons who see patients in the Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery Suite 2B at BWFH 
we honored on the list. 
 

Also, there were many of the surgeons from Brigham and Women’s Comprehensive Spine Center and 
Brigham and Women’s Orthopaedic Center, both located on 5 South at BWFH. 
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Chief of Surgery completes term as President of Boston Surgical Society 

 
For the past year, Pardon Kenney, MD, MMSc, FACS, Chief of Surgery at Brigham and 
Women’s Faulkner Hospital, has served as President of the Boston Surgical Society 
(BSS). He recently capped off his term by delivering his presidential address. Read more. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

BWFH Main Laboratory receives accreditation from College of American 
Pathologists 
 

The Accreditation Committee of the College of American Pathologists (CAP) has 
awarded accreditation to Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital’s Main 
Laboratory based on results of a recent on-site inspection as part of the CAP’s 
Laboratory Accreditation Program. Read more.  

 

 

 
Smith named Senior Manager of Emergency Preparedness 
 

At Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital, the Emergency Management team plans 
ahead to train employees how to respond when the unexpected happens and then helps 
coordinate the response. Part of the greater Brigham Health family, the Emergency 
Management team is led by Chris Smith, MHA, MEP, who recently assumed the role of 
Senior Manager. In this position, Smith will oversee emergency management at both 
BWH and BWFH. Read more.  

 
 

 
 

 
BWFH neurologist in the news 

 
Dr. Elizabeth Loder, Chief of the Division of Headache with the Department of 
Neurology at Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital, recently spoke with 
Harvard Health Publishing about news way to manage migraines. Read the 

article here.  
 

 
 

 
On Point: Q&A with Michael - Submit a question today! 

 
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital President Michael Gustafson, MD, MBA, 
wants to hear directly from you, our BWFH employees and staff. As a way to 
maintain an open channel of communication, Dr. Gustafson regularly 

participates in safety walk rounds and holds frequent town hall meetings where 
staff can bring their questions directly to him. With this forum, there is a more 
easily accessible way for him to hear feedback. Click here to submit a question 

directly to Dr. Gustafson.  
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Important 2017 W-2 information 

 
Payroll is preparing the 2017 W-2 forms. These forms will be mailed to the 
mailing address that is in PeopleSoft before January 31.   

 
Beginning today, you can now view your W-2 via PeopleSoft Employee Self 
Service (ESS). You can print this information and use it to file your taxes. After 
logging onto PeopleSoft, choose myPay and then select the View W-2/W-2C 

Forms menu option on the left side of the page.   
 
 

 

 
Patient Safety Highlight of the Month: Documenting food allergies 
  

Recently, while reviewing the daily census sheets, Clinical Nutrition Manager 
Shannon Vukosa, RD, LDN, noticed a patient had a dairy allergy entered in a free 
text field. Free text comments do not cross over into the HealthTouch dietary 
system. As a result, a tray with milk and yogurt was delivered to the patient’s 
room, but luckily the patient did not eat or drink them. This catch serves as an 
important reminder: to ensure a patient’s allergies are shown correctly in 

HealthTouch, allergies must be checked off in Epic and not entered into a free text field. If you have 
concerns about whether food allergies are correctly entered in the patient’s chart, please consult a 
dietician. To read the complete Patient Safety Highlight, click here.  
 
 
 

 
New tax-sheltered annuity (TSA) limits for 2018 

 
The IRS has increased the maximum amount you can contribute to your TSA in 

2018. If you are under age 50, you can contribute up to $18,500 (up from $18,000 
in 2017) over the course of the year. If you will be at least age 50 by the end of 
2018, you can contribute up to $24,500 (up from $24,000 in 2017). You can change 
your TSA contribution amount anytime throughout the year. To change your pay 
period TSA contribution: 
 

1. Visit the Ask myHR portal at www.askmyhrportal.com and click myBenefits in the blue bar. 
 

2. Log in to PeopleSoft Self Service, then click Retirement Contributions.  
 

3. Select the TSA account (traditional or Roth) for which you want to edit your contribution 
amount. Under “Current Contributions,” choose Edit.  
 

4. Make your changes. You may choose a flat amount or a percent. The amount you enter is a 
per‐pay period amount and will be effective with your next paycheck. To opt out, change your 

current contribution amount to 0.  
 

5. Click Save, review your election and click OK. 
 

If you need assistance, contact the HR Support Center by submitting an online request at 

www.askmyhrportal.com or call 1-833-Ask-MyHR (1-833-275-6947). 
 
 

http://bwfhconnect.org/Employee_Resources/Newsletters/Last-Week/Last-Week-in-Patient-Safety-Dec-17-23-17.pdf
http://www.askmyhrportal.com/
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Tuition Assistance process reminder  

 
Employees are required to apply for Tuition Assistance via PeopleSoft for HR 
approval when they register for a course prior to the start of the course. Applications 
will not be honored once the course has begun. Please fill out all fields correctly 
when applying for Tuition Assistance in PeopleSoft. If the following fields are left 

blank, it will result in your application being denied: start/end date of course, 
school code, course title and how much you are requesting for Tuition 
Assistance. To receive reimbursement, employees must forward the final course 

grade along with proof of tuition payment to HR within 60 days of completion of the course. To read 
the complete Tuition Assistance policy, copy and paste this link into your browser: 
https://hospitalpolicies.ellucid.com/documents/view/5564. Questions? Contact Jessica Amado at 617-
983-7461. 

 
 

 

It’s not too late to register for the Winter Activity Step Challenge! 
  

Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital is partnering with Blue Cross Blue Shield 
(BCBS) ahealthyme website to promote a more active workforce. As the BWFH team, 
we would like to see how active we can be compared to BWH, MCL and PHS 
employees. To successfully complete the Winter Activity Step Challenge, you will 
need to log your steps using a pedometer, Fitbit® or other device to update on 

ahealthyme. Steps must be entered into ahealthyme either on the website or through the HealthyNow 
app, to be counted toward the challenge goal. The team with the highest step average per active 
participant will be the winner! We will additionally recognize the top three performers of the challenge. 
Prizes will be determined. For more information or to join Team BWFH, please email Mario Dashi.  
 
 

 
Mark your calendar for the B.A.A. 5K! - registration opens January 17 

 
Registration for the 2018 B.A.A. 5K opens Wednesday, January 17, at 10 am. Brigham 

and Women’s Faulkner Hospital runners and walkers are invited to take part in the 
excitement of marathon weekend while supporting trauma research and care for The 
Gillian Reny Stepping Strong Center at Brigham and Women's Hospital. Learn more. 
 
   
 

 
 

 
February Vacation Club at BWH Backup Child Care Center - registration 
opens January 22 

 
Join the BWH Backup Child Care Center for a fun week of “Games Around the World” 
during our February Vacation Club 2018 from Tuesday, February 20, through Friday, 

February 23. Games bring us together as a team to collaborate, strategize and 

problem solve! Activities will include designing our own games as well as a day of 
bowling at Lucky Strike Lanes on Thursday, February 22. Cost is $300/child for all 
four days or individual days at $80/child per day. Club hours are 7:30 am to 5:30 
pm. Regular backup care is available for preschool age children and, space 

permitting, children 2 to 3 years old. Infant care is not available during Vacation Club weeks. Phone-
only registration begins Monday, January 22 at 12:00 noon. Please contact the center with any 

questions at 617-732-9543. Vacation Club is open to children of benefits-eligible BWFH employees. 
 

https://hospitalpolicies.ellucid.com/documents/view/5564
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Check out Partners Online College Preparation Program (OCPP) - next 

cohort starts January 22 
 

Are you interested in going to college, but not sure you have the time? Have 
you considered taking an online class, but not sure you have what it takes to 
succeed? The new version of this popular, free program was developed in 
collaboration with Rutgers University and offers three valuable courses: Online 

Readiness Course (learn the vocabulary and tools used in the online learning environment and practice 
new skills); Time Management (learn more about how you currently spend your time and tips to help 
you balance priorities and make time for school); and Study Skills (discover your individual learning 

style and gain strategies to help you optimize your study time). For more information or to sign up, 
click here. Questions? Email Partners Healthcare Academic/Career Coach Kathryn Decelles or call her 
at 617-435-6514. 
 
 

 
Retirement reception in honor of Ed Liston-Kraft, PhD - January 23 

 
You are invited to a Retirement Reception in honor of Ed Liston-Kraft, PhD, Vice 
President of Professional and Clinical Services. Join us on Tuesday, January 23, 
from 4:30 to 6:30 pm in the Mary Ann Tynan Conference Center as we wish Ed 
all the best. 
 
 

 

 

 
Digital Research Forum: IoT in Health - January 24 

 
Ubiquitous hospital wireless networks create an opportunity for 

deployment of just in time notification systems through connected 
Internet of Things (IoT) devices. One IoT device, an easy, wirelessly-
enabled push button (eg. an Amazon Dash button), can seamlessly 

integrate into existing hospital operations and provide an alternative method delivering just in time 
notifications while simultaneously logging the occurrence of key hospital tasks. Join iHub at the first 

Digital Research Forum of 2018 on Wednesday, January 24, from 5 to 6 pm in the Zinner Breakout 
Room at BWH were Mark Zhang, DO, and Peter Chai, MD, will discuss the deployment process and 
current research of IoT buttons at BWH in order to capture publicly triggered restroom cleaning 
requests. For more information, click here.  
 
 

 

Sign up today! DFCI/BWH Blood Mobile at BWFH - January 24 
 
Just in time for National Blood Donor Month, the DFCI/BWH Blood Mobile―the 

traveling extension of the Kraft Family Blood Donation Center―will be at 

Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital on Wednesday, January 24, from 8 am 
to 2 pm. Blood donors will receive a sweatshirt as a thank you gift! Donors, 
especially O positive and O negative donors, are encouraged to schedule 
appointments in advance. To schedule your blood donation appointment, visit 

https://tinyurl.com/FaulknerJan2018. Questions? Email blooddonor@partners.org.  
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Save the date! Partners In Excellence Award Ceremony - January 30 

 
You are cordially invited to the 2017 Partners In Excellence Award Ceremony at 
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital. Join us on Tuesday, January 30, at 3 pm in 
Huvos Auditorium as we honor this year’s recipients. There will be a reception 
immediately following the ceremony in the Mary Ann Tynan Conference Center. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Save the Date! LiveWell Health Fair - January 31 

 
Join us on Wednesday, January 31, from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm outside the 
cafeteria for Brigham and Women's Faulkner Hospital's LiveWell Health Fair. It’s 

your chance to celebrate a healthy and strong you in 2018. Join us for snacks, 
information and fun! Interactive screenings and activities include: Biometrics, Foot Screening/Analysis, 
Exercise, Nutrition, Weight Loss, Stress Reduction, Free 5-Minute Chair Massages and a Raffle Basket 
Prize. Evening/Night Staff: The LiveWell-2-U cart will distribute wellness info and goodies to our 
dedicated evening/night staff. Click here for more information. 
 
 

 
Follow BWFH on Twitter 

 
Getting up-to-date program information and event listings is as easy as following 
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital on Twitter.   
 
Follow Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital today. 

 

 

 

Stay in the know! Browse all of BWFH’s latest publications 
 
Bold Ideas, Big Savings  BWFH Perks  Med Thread 

BWFH Calendar of Events  BWFH Pulse – Print Edition Monthly Education Calendar 
BWFHconnect  BWFH Pulse – Email Edition  On Point: Q&A with Michael 
BWFH MD News and Views  Employment Opportunities President’s Points 
BWFH Nurse  Last Week in Patient Safety!  Scanner 
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